
Dear Ed, 	 9/26/94 

Thanks for the tue knurth Decade reviews. Dave Keck thoughthe'd)ent them to me 

but he didn't. 

With ro,bard to yourl latter, I kiow nothing about Haggle. Never heard of her. 
wa I hope ypur luealth is fine again. 
I do not lam DeVries. he has his owl agenda and resentments and he is entitled to 

them. But he is also remarkable insensitive. *len only about a fourth or a fifth of 

what 1  wrote was published, and he knows that, what basis can he have for complaininng 

about Alatl  omitted and he says did not write about? As it happens, DeVries is incorrect. 

And he did not ask me. Never spoke to me. As before writing what he did, by his owY stand- 
ard he should have. 

That h! says on page 23 about my telling someone he doesihot identify that ''ase Open , 
04/Pt G was half dictated in without any basis at all. I dictated nothing and never have. OtAfe,.4  

What I sent and they liked was the unretyped first draft. They were to have edited 
it. The:A dicinVt„ TIA,47 144-11/1Te abhiri 

It hap,ens that I've gotten nor, than 200 letters from total strangers aft er they 
rend unse Open. not one even hints at a single criticism DeCries assumes they will all 

ith the except of one from Jim Monroe , who 1 think will not write me agai44 they 
are all gloving praises. 

I f,:ar that omniscient ReVries is lacking in understanding in what he says ' said 
about Kirk David Lui and aosemarkWillis. tr pehaps be was self-compelled to stretch to 
justify a preconcpetion, but I neither said not implied ihat he says. 

Footnotes arc a pirsical impssibility and a mask for often dishonest writing. Did 
I JNO thy: sources in the text, which I have always done: Of courso I did. So why the 
aPificiality of so many young fogies? 

Kmaiung full well nal; 75-00 of what I lerote was cut out he eriticizies me for 
referring to those t:zem..p as winos. I suppose he is one of those who stupidly hung them- 
selves up on that fiction. Well, I hqd two of the best sources and went into that and in 
1960 I forced an FBI investigation the result of which 1  have-and cited. 

I donlit milul any of it. But the ReVrieses ought recoanize the hazard of throwing 
:'toned from glass houses. 

iiany thanks and best wishes, 
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